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4 Athletic Awards Dinner Sat MightLINES About 220 guests are expected sity's most outstanding basketball 
to attend the annual Dalhousie player and the S.G. ‘Duke" Mac- In girl's sports, heading the list 
Athletics awards banquet to be Isaac Trophy to be given to the is the Marjorie Leonard Award

of the varsity hockey given to the female athlete show
ing the most spirit sportsmanship 
and assistance to DGAC. Other 
DGAC awards go to the MVP of 
the field hockey team and the 
most-improved basketball player. 
The J.A. Power trophy goes to 
the highest scorer for the year in 
the girl's basketball.

The Class of '55 Trophy will be 
awarded to the Dal female

WOMEN'S AWARDS

BY
held this year at the Lord Nelson M.VP. 
Hotel. The affair is slated to kick squad, 
off at 7:00 Saturday, March 23. Ad
mittance is by invitation only and 
guests are requested to R.S.V.P. 
as soon as possible at the Athletic 
office at the gym.

m
Other trophies include the Climo 

given to the player selected as 
Dal's outstanding athletic, who 
combines good sportsmanship with 
team efort and the Little Award 

Guest speaker for the occasion give to the M.V.P. of the football

LEVITZ
1 «

This is the last issue of the Gazette. Last issues are usually given
to apologies for past mistakes, thanks for work well done and prog- will be Mr. Hugh Noble, well- team as chosen by the football
nosis for the future. known in Provincial Athletic cir- coach. Also chosen by the football

We are sorry, thank you and it looks good. c.e, JUJ* o^Phy- ^is^™innon athie^ottk year^o Mgets

to the intercollegiate women’s
THANK YOU ucation.<

Two men’s sport's pages have been included in the Dal Gazette ' Amongst the trophies awarded tennis champs,
this year. Many people have worked hard to present to Dal sport Among the men’s athletic to Dalhousie this year for inter- Chairing the banquet will be 
fans the best coverage and interpretation of athletic events and hap- awards to be handed out are two collegiate competition will be the Steve Brown, President of the
peiungs for 1962-63. Donnie Carroll and Bill Owen reported Interfac named after former Dal greats: Canada Permanent Trust Co. D.A.A.C. As in past years the ban-
Hockey and Basketball respectively. Paul Farley reported Varsity the Brigadier H.V.D. Lang Trophy shield for curling and the Mikelke quet promises to be a successful 
hockey and was a great assistance in office work. Joel Jacobson, a is to be awarded to the univer- Trophy for golf. one.
former Sport’s editor of the Gazette, is a true friend of Dalhousie 
athletics and was a great assistant to this reporter in the many fac
ets of my job. Irv Sherman, the Assistant editor, was a virtual man 
Friday and indispensable to the department.

Judy Ferguson and Elka Mark who pounded typewriters many
a Sunday afternoon, were invaluable in their assistance. Gazette by BILL OWEN to move the ball deliberately wait- 1
photographer, Brian Purdy, was available for the many assignments jn t^e semi-final played March inS for Science to make a mistake. Law-
necessary for the Sport’s department. 11th T ' _Hvflru.pd tr> the finale VVith 8 minutes left 10 Play Law Medicine

All these people were an important part of producing the sport’s ’ c. led by a comfortabble 44-28 score
page. It has been a distinct pleasure to work with all of these with a 57-48 victory over Com- Science then started a full court

merce. Law, using their height to press. Led by George Blakney who Commerce
advantage, controlled both back- vvas everywhere on the court Sci- Dentistry

once pulled into a 48-48 tie with 
2 minutes remaining. Wayne Bea-

Dalhousie athletics have no where to go but up. Mr. Ken 18 and 12 points respectively led ton then put Science in the lead- Arts 
Gowie, our Athletic Director, has begun the job of leading us from law whüe Gladwin and Ward with ing for the first time since the Pharmacy-Education
the wilderness. It will probably be a torturous trip. This wilderness lg and n were high for Com. opening seconds of the game when -----------------------------
consists not only of a morass of defeats, but a lack of understanding ‘ “ " ' he connected on two free throws, onds remaining but were unable to
on the part of the students of the place athletics should hold in a un- meice- Noonan then hit for two from the
iversity education. SCIENCE GAINS FINAL foul line to tie it at 50-50. Beaton

Science gained the other berth then missed his free throw and 
in the finals with a 61-37 victory Iaa MacDonald put Law into a 2

point lead when he stole the ball
from a Science defender and scor- , , .

man defence for the first time this ed a clear break. Chisholm then Wlth McDougal havmg eleven and 
year led 26-10 at the half, holding had a chance to put the game on Chisholm, Noonan, and MacDon-

ice for Law but he missed all each. George Blakney,
„ . ... . . . , . three foul shots. Ten seconds late Probably played his best game

The interfaculty basketball all Science, with lour players m doub- macje up for it by connecting eyer as *ie scored 27 points for
le figures, were led by House with for two free throws with only 25 the losers, 23 in the last half. Bea- 
15 while Parker was high man in seconds left to play. Science were ton was secon9 hi£h for Science

not to be counted out as Beaton Wlta l5-
On Munro Dav the scene was set hit on two free throws with 25 sec- if stars were to be chosen, they 

First Team: Parker (Meds), for the interfaculty basketball fin- ^=9 ^ ^°Uld be McDougal and Noonan
54-52 stole the ball with a few sec- for Law and Blakney for Science.

\ ;

LAW B’BALL CHAMPS
B Ball standing

114 Points 
103 Points 

89 Points 
60 Points 
58 Points 
57 Points 
40 Points 
25 Points

* Science
people and to acknowledge their contribution to Dalhousie.

IT LOOKS GOOD boards. Chisholm and Noonan with Engineers

shoot before the buzzer sounded 
ending the game.WE ARE SORRY

McDOUGAL LEADS LAWAll our mistakes were honest ones. 
Goodbye!•- h over Medicine. Science using a Law scoring was spread evenly

Dal Badminton I'fac All-Star Parker to 2 points in that half.
Men’s Singles: Kho Teng Leh 

defeated Muri Mohammad, 5-15,
15-6, 15-12

Ladies Singles: Alice Wile de- referees Pete Herrodorf and Ed 
feated Libby Sinclair 11-5, 12-10 Matthews were:

Men’s Doubles: Kho Teng Leh 
& Muri Mohammad defeated
Bob Cooper & Garth Christie Forward; Warren (Law), Center; al between the unbeaten schedule
15-7, 15-6 Nicholson (Sc.), Forward- Me- winner Science and second place

Ladies Doubles: Libby Sin- rnrmirk (Sr > Guard- Suther- Law" The game Promised to be a M clair & Lyn Graham defeated n J‘ thriller and a thriller it was as ^
Rosella Boudreau & Susan Fyfe land (Ed)’ Guard- Law won 54-52. Science training by M
15-7, 15-8 Second Team: House (Sc.), a-> many as eighteen points press- %

Mixed Doubles: Kho Teng Leh Forward; Farwell (Arts), Center; hard in the final half and only
lost the game m the last 30 sec
onds.

star teams as chosen by league!■ ,
« the game with 16.

1
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& Libby Sinclair defeated Muri Noonan (Law), Forward; Stone 
Mohammad & Leslie Tracy 15-5 (Eng), Guard; Ward (Com),

Guard. ga k, *LAW LEADS FIRST HALF
Science, using their man to man 

■ defence had been so successful 
I against Medicine in the semi-fin

als. played a lacklustre first half 
while Law played the best half 
they have played all year. Law 
had moved into an 8 point lead 
by the 3 minute mark and lead 
35-17 at half time. Much of the 
success of the Law squad in the 
first half must be attributed to 
their ability to control both back- 
boards. Brian Noonan led the law
yers in this department as time 
after time he was in the right pos
ition to grab the rebounds. Don 
McDougal led the Law team from 
the floor in the first half, scoring 
eleven points.
SCIENCE STAGE COMEBACK
The second half was a complete 

reversal of the first. Science, 
coached by Peter House who had 
been ejected from the game early 
in the first half seemed to sudden
ly come alive while Law lost their 
fine edge. As soon as Science 
switched to their zone Law began
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by Glenayr
These happy Law students are whooping it up following 
their close victory over Science in the Inter-fac basketball 
game played on Munro Day. Law ended Meds two year 
reign as Interfac basketball champs by downing Science 
54 - 52.
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(Photo by Purdy)mÈÊM

INDIVIDUAL 
TEAM CHAMPIONS« CHANTECLER Maurice Crosby

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Basketball: Law 
Cross Country: Science, Don 

Gladwin (Comm)
Football: Law
Handball: Law, John Barker 
Hockey: Medicine 
Squash: Law, Tony Pacaud 
Table Tennis: Science, Carlyle

Chow-
Tennis: Medicine, Robert Wat

son
Volleyball: Law

V Pert, pretty and casual—this 
100% pure wool Y-neek, double- 
knit pullover with contrasting 
stripes on the neck, waistband 
and cuff is just perfect any
time for at home or at 
school, 31-10, #12.98, in I
contrasting spring colour J|
combinations to perfectly ÊÊ
match superbly tailored S
pure wool double-knit J|l|
slims, 8-20, #16.98 ... at / 

‘better shops everywhere. j

Chicken is our Business 
For Your Take-Out 

Orders Phone

r

V
Commercial PortraitsY<v

Phone 423-8844v 423-9571*
LORD NELSON ARCADE5982 Spring Garden Rd.■

T>
DIANA SWEETS
5970 Spring Garden Road 

Phone 423-9754

JOE, TOM & POP
Where Students Meet to Eat

Gorsh Hot Smoked Meat- 
Sandwiches on Rye 
Full Course Meals 

Light Lunches

çfvuwtAett tÂvng Gnjoapet,

If your North-Rite “98” 
doesn't write us long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — KREEÎ

NORtk-mtE 98 98=
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Without this label it is not a genuine Kitten.
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ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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